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Náměstek námořní pěchoty Spojených států amerických v pátek zatkl

zástupce ředitele CDC pro globální zdraví Dr. Howarda Zuckera na

základě obvinění ze zrady poté, co kybernetické velitelství americké

armády zachytilo několik hovorů Zoom, na nichž se zasazoval o

zrušení ústavy a obnovení uzamčení a maskovacích mandátů v boji

proti (fiktivním) vznikajícím kmen Covid s názvem XBB.1.16.

Dr. Zucker vystudoval McGill University a je držitelem titulu doktora

medicíny na Lékařské fakultě Univerzity George Washingtona,

doktora práv na Právnické fakultě Fordhamské univerzity a titulu
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Master of Laws na Columbia Law School. V letech 2014–2021

působil jako komisař pro zdraví státu New York. Během vrcholu

plandemie povzbudil dnes již zesnulého Andrewa Cuoma, aby zavřel

New York a trestně obvinil majitele podniků, kteří se vyhýbali

mandátu pro vnitřní masky. Doporučil také pobyt ve vězení pro

občany, kteří nedodržují pokyny pro sociální distancování, které

nazval „zákony“.

V lednu 2023 převzal roli zástupce ředitele pro globální zdraví, což

mu dalo širokou provozní pravomoc a odpovědnost za celkové

plánování, směřování a řízení globální strategie a programů napříč

CDC. Walensky ohlásil jeho příchod a řekl, že Zucker je „jedním z

mála odborníků, kteří chápou, že Covid pro nás zůstává velkou a

trvalou hrozbou a který je ochoten riskovat, aby zajistil, že už se

Covid-19 neobnoví.

Zucker nepochybně riskoval. ledna 2023 riskoval, že sdělí

tajemníkovi HHS Xavieru Becerrovi, že by vláda měla utratit 16

miliard dolarů na vývoj „chytrého náramku“, který by určoval stav

člověka na covid a očkování změnou barev, jako byly náladové

kroužky ze 70. let. Pokud by náramek zářil karmínově, člověk by byl

považován za neočkovaného a pozitivního na Covid; zatímco pokud

byl zelený, byl člověk negativní na Covid a vyhovoval boosterům.

Koncept byl tak absurdní, že Becerra, jeden z nejhlubších Deep

Staterů, kteří stále běží na svobodě, to nazval neproveditelnou

fantazií, ačkoli chválil Zuckerovu vynalézavost. Becerra mu řekl, že

doba drakonického vymáhání Covida skončila, a dodala, že vláda

použije lst a úskoky, aby „udržela Covid naživu“ v médiích a v

myslích vyděšených lidí.

Becerrova slova však nezabránila Zuckerovi vzít věci do vlastních

rukou. V únoru 2023 tento šílenec zatelefonoval 2 000 newyorským

podnikům a napomenul je, že obsluhují zákazníky bez masky a

potenciálně neposílené zákazníky. Překvapivě některé společnosti –

restaurace a divadla mimo Broadway – řekly, že okamžitě obnoví
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maskovací mandáty, přičemž některé se omluvily za „chybu v

úsudku“. Během týdne jednostranně přesvědčil 150 podniků, aby

zavedly příkazy k používání masek a kontrolovaly očkovací průkazy.

Bílý klobouk americké armády se začal o Zuckera zajímat až poté, co

řekl, že opustí ústavu, aby chránil občany před „nejsmrtelnější

nemocí, která kdy ohrozila lidstvo“.

"Upřímně řečeno, jsme ve stavu, kdy se nestaráme o to, co se děje v

liberálním New Yorku." Pokud chtějí nosit masky a získat 100

boosterů, mají více energie. Záleží nám na tom, aby veřejný činitel

řekl, že protokoly Covid-19 nahrazují ústavu Spojených států.

Jednoduše řečeno, je to zrada. Plandemie Deep State byla odhalena

jako falešná, ale někteří z těchto darebáků jsou jí tak posedlí, že

udělají cokoli a všechno, aby lidi ještě vyděsili. A to je to, co Zucker

dělal,“ řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw News.

12. dubna se ARCYBER napojil na výzvu CDC Zoom, ve které Zucker

prosil Becerru, Walenskyho a další zdravotnické úředníky režimu,

aby uznali, co mu řekli jeho spolupracovníci WHO: Covid-19 se vrací

s třeskem a byl tak přenosný, že čerstvé rozkazy zůstat doma by

zabránily „vražednému viru“ pustošit svět jako biblický mor. Šílenec

Zucker prosil Walenského, aby požadoval, aby Biden vyzval k „novým

normálním omezením“, aby ochránil Spojené státy před dalšími

pohromami Covid. Zucker řekl: "K čertu s ústavou." Sakra Donald

Trump. Potřebujeme uzamčení!"

Jeho následující věta vyjádřila jeho skutečný impuls: „Jak můžeme

přimět lidi, aby dělali to, co chceme, když je nemůžeme ovládat.“

Jeho zápalná rétorika byla zjevně příliš na Deep Staters, kteří doslova

utekli do kopců, aby se vyhnuli vojenskému zatčení; Walensky a

Becerra ukončili hovor.

V pátek 30. dubna vyslal generál Eric M. Smith průzkumnou četu

USMC, aby zatkla Zuckera na jeho panství na bohatém předměstí

Buckhead v Atlantě ve státě Georgia. V době svého zatčení Zucker
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popřel vinu a řekl, že má právo zavolat Rochelle Walensky nebo

Josephu Bidenovi.

"Howard Zucker dostal trochu modřiny, ale to proto, že se snažil

vzdorovat," řekl náš zdroj. "Dostal, co si zasloužil, a bude se

zodpovídat ze svých zločinů." Čísla se tenčí, a jakmile Walensky nebo

Becerra ustoupí ve Spojených státech, dostaneme je také,“ řekl náš

zdroj.

(Navštíveno 60 251krát, dnes 15 329 návštěv)

 

Isn’t it interesting, the very race the had their existence imposed

upon by Hitler are now acting out as Hitler did! I’m out of pity for

their race and past!

huh, I see Mike Baxter took down a comment of mine about his own

admission that this site contains humor, parody and satire. So,

people, if not for the stories themselves, WHERE is the humor,

parody & satire on this site? Show me, geniuses. And Baxter wont

respond to my challenge of putting his hand on the Bible to swear

that his stories of all these executions and arrests are true. Just like

the astronauts (astro-nots) and their phony moon landings and what

Bart Sibrel did with those cowards.

And in some sense worse are idiots on here who are actually

attacking me giving me grief for wanting to know the truth (low

intellect stockholm syndrome idiots).

Jesus came to bear witness to the Truth, and said that everyone who

is ‘of the Truth’ hears His voice. Those of you who dont want truth &

transparency here better examine your heart and repent.
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Jesus did not have to plan ahead for filing a “motion to dismiss.”

That’s what Mr. Baxter’s disclaimer buys him. Consider the mention

of it to be a cost of doing business.

John H — no one needs to prove anything to you or to any of us for

that matter. There are moves and countermoves on both sides of this

war (also in the form of mis or disinformation). It is YOUR

responsibility to discern the truth. Take what resonates with you and

ignore the rest. If you don’t like this site – go elsewhere.

Mr. Baxter: For two years now the Patriot Sources have avoided

saying your show’s name like it was a swear word. Today, Kerry is on

with Scott and “pretends” to have forgotten “Real Raw News” and

calls it “Real News Something.” Yesterday, during a live-stream, Jaco

was quite obviously alluding to RRN, but avoided mentioning it and

so in the live-chat, I posted “You can say Real Raw News” and Jaco

read it aloud and then came out and said your show’s name, like he

was confessing a sin. Now, I was not born yesterday. As I’ve said to

Kerry, my main sources are you, Jaco and Kerry and I’ve also told her

that I disagree with all of you. Of course, since the truth is revealed

like a “Gypsy Rose Lee Stripper Fan Dance,” how could we AVOID

disagreement? Even Senor Boots dances around you. In Nov ’21 Mel

K did an Abbott and Costello act with Rodriguez about how horrible

you are. Total B/S. I figure you for the top of the food chain and you

are part of this controlled release of fact. I just voted in the

Indianapolis Republican Primary and the choices were “least worst”

and “least least worst.” You people (and I count you all heroes and

friends) are making a big mistake. Start somewhere. Start small. Roll

out the Great Reveal and hint at the Great Return in Keokuk, Iowa.

Lock and Load Folks.

Acquire guns & ammo.

Showtime near.

Grand-daddy false flag cometh.
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Order following tyrants will run rampant.

Self preservation comes first.

Michael Baxter, will You still produce articles here on RRN when You

begin Your radio career?

 
Have You thought of a name for the radio performances?

If You haven’t:

BAXTER REPORTS

REAL RAW NEWS OUT LOUD

THE TRUTH, DEAL WITH IT

Just a few suggestions.

I am certain that other readers of Yours will come up with even

better recommendations; oneupmansship abounds.

Last edited 2 hours ago by LEOtheCO

Down goes another Covid Jew. One day perhaps it will be regarded

as acceptable to talk about how they were responsible for the Black

Plague and poisoned the wells.

shutup deswans. we are unafraid to call out who is behind most of

the crap that’s been going on for the last 100 years. You are a

brainwashed good little boy for refusing to identify your enemy that

has been killing your fellow citizens. need proof? it’s everywhere. you

cowards are co-conspirators.

About time!! Now make it mainstream so we can move forward and

ahit down the gay lunacy communist agenda.

Yes, this needs to be in the mainstream news. Maybe we should all

send copies of this to our local news. Most of them are probably part

of the “fake news media” but maybe we’ll get lucky and find a few
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honest journalists who are interested in getting the truth out to the

people. 🙂

What movie was it from; ” The truth! You want the truth? You can’t

handle the truth!” ……….or some such thing?

Last edited 56 minutes ago by Hal Brown

My son beat addiction , to rise in the ranks of elite Chicago

restaurants. He was so proud of his accomplishments. Then COVID

shutdowns. Things were just never the same again for him. It

destroyed him. He eventually committed suicide. I will NEVER

forgive these people and what they did to us. I wake EACH morning

to read of each and every hanging, unfortunately ,because that’s how

he choose to leave.. it’s incredible the pain I live with every day.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Karen Nichols

So sorry about you loss. Jesus mourns with you and is there to

comfort and give you hope. Call on him. Blessings from The REAL

Delavic, 🙏🙏

I’m so sorry that You, Your family, Your son’s friends and employees

have had to suffer through this situation. It is an injustice, to be sure.

 
My eldest sister’s husband took his own life and I heard people tell

her ‘It’ll get better.” Bullshit! It doesn’t get ‘better’ it just becomes

different over time.

My condolences (for what their worth).

My Mother buried 3 out of seven children. She finally died at age 95.

I was there for the second 2 and felt the pain she experienced as well

as my own. I am the oldest and helped her take care of them. My

father never got over the loss of the first who was 2 when he

drowned. A parent’s grief knows no bounds other than the Peace we

find in the Lord. May His Peace flow over you and comfort you.
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Tears were brought to my eyes. I said a prayer for you and I know

that your son is still with you in your beautiful heart.Thank you for

sharing your pain because it helps to heal the soul.

This bastard needs to hang for crimes against humanity. Many small

businesses were destroyed and hundreds of thousands or millions

died by taking this poison. I have family members who fell for this lie

and took this poison after I had beg and pleaded not to.

And after all that begging and pleading did your family members die,

or are they doing fine nowadays?

Same here. I begged mother & sisters to not do anything rash and

run and get shot up with this poison. So far they are listening, thank

God.

We’re starting to hear about a couple of medications that actually

help reverse the effects of the vaccine. Not sure how this is possible,

but the person I talked to about this seemed pretty confident it could

be done. I did write down the names of the meds but have not yet

checked them out.

So I looked up the surname Zucker because I was interested in

knowing what kind of name it is (German Jewish) and the literal

translation in German is “sugar”. Is that not hysterical?

A delusional liar from CDC. He will pay with his life for many lives he

has destroyed. Good riddance. No mercy. No regrets.

Their misdeeds have permeated all aspects of society. Even many

stores have had to shudder because of s loss in business, and malls

are being replaced by condominiums near stores like mini-cities that

can become fifteen-minute cities. Can’t wait for all Deep Staters to be

eliminated.

Biden-Marcos meeting makes headlines in some U.S. news outlets |

ANC.
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I think the Philippines President is unaware that in 2012 then VP

biden onboard AF2 flew to beijing with his now infamous son and

sold out our territory to ccp in exchange for his son’s hundreds of

millions of dollars deal.

It was soon after when biden left china to return to the US when the

obama administration made arrangements for china and the

Philippines to settle differences and leave Scarborough Shoal.

We left china didn’t and from there on china started their illegal

construction of artificial islands in our territories in the West

Philippines Seas and obama-biden looked the other way and allowed

china to continue their illegal construction in the West Philippines

Seas.

So how can the Philippines trust the illegitimate criminal biden

regime that the USCG and US Navy will sail with the Philippines

government in the West Philippines Seas.

Is there something going on today that we don’t know of between

biden and china? Is the Philippine Presidents’s visit to Washington

DC really worth it or has the Philippine President been made to be a

fool to believe the illegitimate biden regime.

Biden can’t be trusted ever. If he lies to the Americans he most likely

lied to the Philippines President.

Last edited 7 hours ago by TakeAmericaBack2024

Philippine Presidents’s visit to Washington DC…. He aint going to

the real White House. 

 
These head officials know this, soooooooooo…

 
The Philippine President is no fool… 

 
The chinese man-made islands are fading/washing away… 

 
Marcos is a DSer.

 
The DS are in panic mode…. THINK——–

 
Trump bankrupt the US Corp.
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Trump demands that our gold is returned that they took through the

courts.

 
Ukraine – Ukraine – Ukraine

 
The DS launders the fiat $$$$ through Ukraine…

 
The DS trying to keep labs & adrenochrome going…

Putin taking control of Ukraine, destroying the production…

 
Who joins the UN/Nato…???

 
Where is the gold being held????

 
The DS Puppet Masters are meeting God…

 
Not many Puppet Masters left…..

It’s all smoke & mirrors………

 
Enjoy the show….

Why doesn’t the Phillepines President simply reveal that he didn’t

visit the White House or Washington DC at all, but rather a movie set

in Georgia?

Most likely he was blindfolded and secretly whisked away to Georgia

and then forced to sign a NDA with threats being made against his

family had he not agreed… or maybe he was just a hologram and

never really went anywhere… yadda yadda, clones, all will be

revealed soon, whatever! Am I right?

That is right, although you forgot to include putting him into a

temporary coma during the drive to Georgia so he wouldn’t

remember it. And put a muscular Marine in the car with him

Hi, I assume you are Filipino, hence may I address you my fellow

Pinoy. I don’t know if you have heard of The Alliance, a partnership

of DJT, Putin and Xi Jinping. They are fighting to take down the

DS/Cabal worldwide potentially including The Pearl of the Orient

Seas, aka The Philippines. What you hear or see on the MSM is

disinformation. I can understand your concern with Bongbong’s visit
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to the US knowing the history of the family. Meanwhile, hope, pray

and don’t worry. God’s got this for us. Blessings from your fellow

Pinoy. 🙏🙏🙏

I’m thinking, if all these Deep Staters are still cursing DJT after

2.5yrs of supposed Biden Presidency, then they are all perfectly

aware that DJT is still the war time Predident according to the war

manuals..

 
What amazes me is that Trump Tower and Mar-a-largo are still

standing..

 
We need to pray for all the good ppl of the world especially the

children who are still under threat and going missing, that the

machinations of the DS all come to naught and soon!!!.

Just to keep you focused, remember the Law of War manual is not

binding law, and the people who would enforce any violations are the

World Court in The Hague. Which the US does not recognize.

As Captain Barbosa might have said, “The Law of War Manual is

more like guidelines than actual rules. “

That’s one ugly lizard mouth this freak has on him. I could re-

arrange those teeth with my Size 11’s.

I hope they can come to AUSTRALIA and take out our TRAITORS

the place is full of them

You know, I heard that those 2,000 calls were “perfect phone calls.”

Seems unfair to hang someone who has perfected the art of the call

as our 46th president did.

Absolutely. They exfoliated his face, gave his hair a nice wash and

condition, followed by a comb and brush out. SIdeburns trimmed,

nose and ear hair clipped. Yep, groomed to the max

I am constantly, or repeatedly, astonished how some people (quite a

few, actually) can be so “smart” – as demonstrated by high academic

achievements – and at the SAME TIME be so “stupid”. To learn so
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much about the human body and how it works, how to help people

maintain their health, then work to destroy them; to learn so many

“laws” and cases & decisions, and still believe ALL LAW exists to

exert POWER over others, rather than protect, maintain and even

improve the human societies that produce these laws. Amazing how

all that “intelligence” & manipulative “power” can be negated by our

primal directive to “SURVIVE”, and all this mis-directed knowledge,

ambition & passion be ‘countered’ by the old technology of braided

hemp, combined with the force of gravity; the newer sciences of

chemistry and ballistics, or the ancient, swift, near-silent sweep of a

sharp sword. SIC SEMPER TYRANNIS!

PS. And thanks for this report.

Last edited 9 hours ago by Paladin45

Maybe some ppl get their degrees with very little effort bcos they

exhibit the desired brand of left brain thinking and narcissistic,

psychological traits???

Some of these people should be given all the shots and boosters they

want everyone else to take while they wait for their tribunals.

Can you imagine that this man got one of the best educations a

person can have. He has so many advantages that many will never

have. And this is how he thanks this nation.

My older well educated or should I say indoctrinated sister voted for

this Trojan Horse sleepy joe and took several of these clots shots and

walked around wearing two face diapers. She told me that I was

brainwashed for listening to alternative news and that I should listen

to the tv news. As they say you can’t fix stupid.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Just Me

Everyone that I know that was college educated in BS of eat, puke,

repeat indoctrination think in similar fashion. I have never played

the game of follow the moron, rather the coronAmoron. I thank GOD
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that I was educated in Visual Art, colors and light. I was educated to

think, not to repeat stupidity

He got where he is, not bcos of the nation, but all due to his globalist

puppet masters and what he is prepared to do to fulfil his sick fancies

and fill his bank account..

Zucker should be gut shot and turned over to a couple of hard pipe

hitting ISIS warriors with instructions to go to work on the Holmes

with a pair of pliers and a blow torch.

That’s about the 15th time you’ve used that Pulp Fiction line. Yes.

You’re very cool. Now get some new material. Tarantino did other

good movies. Steal lines from those

Well that’s going to put a hell of a crimp in the new movie he’s

shooting this year. He looked like his head was firmly on his

shoulders in a recent YouTube. And as we all know, YouTube is

incontestable truth.

Howard Zucker’s clone will hit the ground running without missing a

beat and there will be no discernable difference in how our

government operates.

One can only wonder why the “white hats” even bother eliminating

these people since, as you said, it makes “no discernable difference.”

Our government continues to operate with no changes made. It

sounds like the waste of a lot of valuable resources. Who is paying for

all of these meaningless trials, tribunals, and executions?

I’ve had one shitty day but this news from RRN was a mood lifter. I

don’t know how I missed that that POS Andrew Cuomo had been

caught and EXECUTED. Researched and read the details of how he

murdered thousands of elderly without an ounce of compassion, he

was merciless…he shoveled their frozen corpses into deep graves in a

place called Hart Island. Wonder if anyone has found that site to

verify?????? At any rate I am heartened that this other lunatic Zucker
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with all of his degrees and education will be executed too….I’d make

this prick suffer some be4 giving him the noose…then let his carcass

hang for awhile for the vultures to eat away at, he deserves no less.

Wonder what’s going on with the other Cuomo who was dismissed

from CNN?

Last edited 11 hours ago by Jim Panner

Hart Island has been New York City’s pauper graveyard for about

100 years. It’s hard to miss

Oh I’m sure that the interrogations will come up with a few things….

 
You can tell this guy is spineless, though he talks tough………..

The buzzards are biblical! The birds of prey will pick on their rotting

corpses. That was meant for us, by these POS called

leaders/rulers/minions from the satanic realm. It is now being

turned around as in the bible, the rocks will fall on them (DUMBs)

and what was meant for our destruction is now meant for them, the

hangmans noose, the guillotine or firing sQuad. We have been lead

down this road by supposed Higher education/indoctrination. Now

is the time that the simple will confuse the wise. They are not wise,

they are fools

A bracelet? The man should be taken apart piece by piece.I keep

thinking death is too good for them.

Lorinda, you are the woman of my dreams. Zucker should be gut shot

and turned over to a couple of hard pipe hitting ISIS warriors with

instructions to go to work on the Holmes with a pair of pliers and a

blow torch.

You two should get a room and jack each other off while you talking

about how fucking horny you get when you fantasize about horrific

torture

HUmmmm….WHEN I SEE A > PiLE of DOG SCHiTT <, I TRY TO

DISPOSE OF IT AS CHEAPLY & FAST AS I CAN.
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“The numbers are thinning”. Sounds like a whole ton of work has

already been done. Seems like the bulk of top level elites has already

had their day in court.

Nope, she escaped…fled the country…AND your question should

have been “I thought THEY had Walensky?”… MB isn’t out catching

criminals, he just reports the information given him, he’s a

journalist/reporter.

Any of our enemies. That’s why these people are being tried as enemy

combatants. They are enemies of America. It’s their job to abolish

not only the constitution but America.

One cannot help wondering how many of the people who are being

tried, have dual nationality?? I suppose Corporations can employ

anyone they choose to, however I do believe that the original

Constitution precludes persons in government from holding dual

citizenship????

 
I also wonder if those presently sitting on Capital Hill, have had to

retake oaths to the original Constitution and the people of the United

States, AND ALSO give up any dual citizenship they may hold???

But are they talking about “martial law” or “marshall law”? I imagine

there’s a difference between them… neither of which should be

confused with “marital law” — another field completely.

Martial law is regarding the military (as in martial music). The

Marshall Plan or law was initiated after WWII.

I agree! It was shocking when our leader DJT advocated getting rid

of the constitution. As you said, what kind of person wants to abolish

the CONSTITUTION?

Hmmm… interesting. Maybe you ARE a JAG source! Maybe you’re

here to monitor the board and see what people are thinking. Yep.

You just outed yourself. Your cover is blown now, geo.
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Trump is doing a town hall for CNN on May 10. Which Trump will

show? The real one or one of his dummies?

This goon needs to breathing sulfur and brimstone immediately, like

all his deep state rats before him! 🤬 Skip the tribunal!!! Where’s

Putin? He’ll do it for us!

Biden’s EPA has really cracked down on Hell’s sulphur and

brimstone emissions. The lake of fire needs 5 micron particulate

filters and a heat recovery system to offset the expense of heating

Hell with fossil fuels and the bodies of the damned. There are also

noise canceling requirements to stifle the screams of the tortured

souls. It’s not great but a big improvement over your father’s Hell

Great: now let’s put together a bounty on every body’s head that

committed treason and jumped to another country and make some

more articles about how they got caught trying to come back to the

USA. I’m sick and tired of this bad movie and we the people are

willing to celebrate and dance in the streets once again. I’m ready for

taking them all down. Got any takers?

Remember…There are several other Military complexes that do the

same thing as GITMO and now Guam. Michael told us they don’t

report one word of what they do. Sadly we have to have just faith to

know that much more is going on than we know.

Isn’t it interesting that the White Hats have chosen MB to report on

Gitmo, but they are censoring reports from all other tribunals? Why

do you think this is? And what will happen now that they’re moving

tribunals away from Gitmo?

But new ropes give a better burn! You know the old adage… “You’d

complain if you were hung with a new rope!”

What a loon! This guy makes Walensky and Becerra look like

moderates. Get as much info as you can from him and then hang

him. If he screams at his hanging that it’s against the Constitution,
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just tell him the Constitution is being suspended according to his

wishes. Oh, and that regal estate– that gets sold and the money goes

into a fund to be distributed to all the people he wanted to control.

His estate should be turned into a hospice center for those terminally

injured by the fake vaccine.

Great idea! Why don’t you contact your representatives in Congress

— the good ones — and suggest this!

The coming med beds should be placed all throughout that estate for

the victims to recover their original DNA

“If he screams at his hanging that it’s against the Constitution, just

tell him the Constitution is being suspended according to his wishes.

“

 
Sweet revenge!!

I think we need a blue-green fog like in the movie: The Ten

Commandments. It could traverse the nation and “weedout” the evil

doers who are hellbent on destroying our Republic.

Is that the one with Charleston Heston? I got that movie on DVD

awhile back is it good? Though I’ve got about 400 movies on DVD.

I’ll have to watch it sometime. My parents would love it too.

Oh I’m a DVD lover too. Gave up TV a week after 9/11/01. but i don’t

have near that many.

Great place to get DVD’s is estate sales. Often get them for under a

buck apiece for factory DVD’s and hardly used.

Awesome..get them all..nd then execute every last one of them..

protect all the constitutions in North America..get all the corrupted

leaders and their owners.. we will be fine after we are in our golden

age with nesara/Gesara and live in peace..but for now the white hats

should do their jobs.. arrest Wef,UN,Nato,Davos,Buildiberg Group,
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Darpa,Haarp and the evil Pentagon too. and the woke Canadian

Military,Trudeau,Freeland and the Liberals and NDP leaders in

Canada.. then i will be very happy..

I could watch executions LIVE until my eyes glazed over, it would be

such a high.

Just like they kept replaying the fake planes hitting the WTC over

and over and over again to drive fear into us. FK these bastards!!!!!!!

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 14 hours ago by Delavic

That is a paid troll running a bot flogging a Make Money Fast scam.

It may also be a DS lackey paid by them to discredit RRN with the

presence of these worthless posts. Something happened and the RRN

user with that name had their RRN ID hijacked for this nefarious,

terrible purpose. From time to time the real Delavic comments here

with non-spam posts. Michael Baxter said in a prior post he will

manually delete the spam posts from the troll/bot whenever he sees

them because it/they are using ‘sophisticated techniques’ to avoid

being deleted. He cannot delete Delavic because the original owner

uses that handle from time to time to make worthwhile posts after it

was hijacked. Michael values the real Delavic’s right to free speech

here at RRN enough to not ban their ID here in order to get rid of the

troublesome MMF-spamming impostor.

⭐⭐⭐⭐H. L. Mencken, Quote The whole aim of practical politics

is to keep the populace alarmed 

 
(and hence clamorous to be led to safety) by an endless series of

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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hobgoblins, most of them imaginary.

Covid is a hobgoblin.  

 
Click my name, thank you.

Good point. Their other trending hobgoblin is AI. Glen Beck today

said that AI is expanding at “double exponential” rate. Oh my! All

roads lead to the CIA “end times prophecy” BS. Since the Catholics

don’t buy into End Times prophecy, the Feds/CIA had to develop a

specific targeted attack for them. Their Modus Operandi is becoming

painfully obvious.

The catholics are as dumb as rocks, I have no pity for them at all. Let

them find out how EVIL the “church” has been forever….

There are many fine, upstanding people in the Catholic Church. It’s

the sex-abusing priests I can’t stand.

 
90% of the Catholic clergy are gay or bisexual or worse yet,

paedophiles, because of that stupid celibacy rule.

Did you know that Catholics priests used to be married with kids

before the Holy Office got greedy and confiscated their lands and

finances via the Inquisition which killed approximately 68,000,000

people?

 
Plus charging people for chances to finance the building of St. Peter’s

Basilica before Martin Luther got angry and nailed his 95 theses to

the doors. These Cathidiot clergy don’t want to pay for their wives

and kids.

Amen to that, I’m a recovering Roman Catholic and have actually

looked into getting an official Excommunication. However, it is quite

expensive and time consuming. I was Baptized at a time when I could

not exercise my free will therefore my Baptism should be null and

void. I am the product of RC education and brainwashing. God

created man and man created religion to control man. I denounce all

churches and their minions, I only answer to the Creator.
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If you do a little research you will find Pope John Paul’s body was

exhumed, and it is “Incorrupt”. Start with doing a search online (not

in a cemetary) under Incorrupt Bodies.

As a Catholic, I am not dumb as a rock. The teachings of Jesus Christ

are perfect. The hierarchy of the Catholic Church are people, Corrupt

people like the Crown of England and all the corrupt and complicit

freemasons here in the USA.

Now who is dumb as a rock?

You are right. Holy Writ as originally given is God’s Word. For me

the key phrase (and Jesus said this) is “It is written…”

Seems like Catholics enjoyed the Hologram Pope! He was waving

from the balcony, turned & took a step or two – then ‘Presto magico!’

Poof! The Pope disappears. Funnt, that they buy into it.

I am a cradle Catholic and will be to the end. The Institution has

been corrupted for who knows how long. However the Church

remains spiritually beautiful. Wikileaks reveals that Hillary wanted

Pope Benedict removed. She couldn’t control him. The Deep State

them plucked an obscure cleric from So America and installed him as

Pope Francis. As their operations become obvious, I don’t doubt that

they picked this obscure man because they had a body double in the

ready. The real man was probably executed from the beginning.

These criminals, under HRC et al are capable of anything.

Lol keep your dick in pants bro. There will never be pictures of this

bullshit

The MSM would turn any such picture into the ultimate terror

weapon. Mass panic would be created and a total police state could

then be forced upon the populace.

 

 


